[Fractures of the lower extremities in childhood : Part 1: fractures of the thigh and in the proximity of the knee].
Fractures in children are a major challenge in everyday clinical practice. The decision about the correct treatment of fractures follows the consideration of individual factors. The age of the child and the resulting residual growth play an essential role. This article aims to facilitate a structured approach with respect to examination, diagnostics and treatment in clinical practice. This first part of this series deals with fractures of the thigh and in the proximity of the knee joint in children. The peculiarity of pediatric bone lies in its growth, which results not only in a much faster healing tendency than in adults but also possesses a greater correction potential. It is therefore very important for fracture healing to include the tolerance limits for existing axis misalignment as well as the expected spontaneous correction potential and the resulting remodeling in the therapy decision. The various operative measures must be used in a targeted manner. Incongruencies of joints as well as significant length differences should be avoided.